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Colorado General Assembly

Colorado State Capitol

200 East Colfax

Denver CO 80203

January 15, 2016  

Dear Members of Colorado’s General Assembly and all Coloradans: 

This report describes the activities and accomplishments of the High Performance Transportation Enterprise in 
2015, a busy year for the HPTE team as we address some of Colorado’s most pressing transportation challenges.  

The HPTE’s centerpiece accomplishment this past year was the opening of US 36 Express Lanes project in one of 
the state’s fastest-growing corridors. Phase I (between I-25 and 88th/Interlocken) opened July, 22, 2015 and Phase 
II to Table Mesa will open early in 2016.  With our finance and operations partner, Plenary Roads Denver, this 
multi-modal addition to the metro area’s transportation system met an ambitious schedule and budget goals.  This 
innovative public-private partnership, a first for CDOT, accelerated the project’s financial feasibility and delivered 
improvements years sooner than would have otherwise been possible using traditional funding methods.  

This Annual Report provides status updates on other HPTE projects in the I-70 East, I-70 Mountain and I-25 North 
corridors.  HPTE arranged financing for the I-70 Mountain Express Lane that began operations in late 2015, offering 
new mobility options to travelers between Colorado’s mountain communities and the Front Range.  And HPTE con-
tinues to work with dozens of stakeholders on the highly competitive process to select a developer for the I-70 East 
project.  In these and all HPTE-related projects, we focus on answering a series of core questions: Can we accelerate 
the transportation improvements?  Can we save on costs and maximize the value of limited taxpayer resources? 
And can we increase the scope of the project with enhanced mobility and choice for travelers?  Embedded in this 
process is our commitment to public participation and transparency, and a high level of engagement with the Gen-
eral Assembly, local governments and agencies, media, local communities, business sectors and employers, trans-
portation users and the general public.  

Colorado is under increasing pressure to maintain the transportation system we have, and we need creative solu-
tions to expand our infrastructure and increase efficiencies to meet the needs presented by our state’s projected 46 
percent population growth in the next 30 years. Innovative solutions are critical to address these 21st century reali-
ties.  The partnership on the US 36 Express Lanes project and I-70 Mountain Express Lanes demonstrates that new 
approaches to infrastructure investment are delivering results.   

We want to hear from you.  We invite you to contact us with your comments, questions and ideas by emailing us at 
dot_hpte@state.co.us, or calling directly to 303-757-9249.  

Sincerely,  

David Spector, HPTE Director       Kathy Gilliland, HPTE Board Chair 
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 1 .0 OVERVIEW

The Funding Advancement  for Surface Transportation and Economic Recovery Act (Part 8 of Article 4, Title 43, Colorado 
Revised Statutes), otherwise known as FASTER, created the High Performance Transportation Enterprise (HPTE) in 2009 
as a government-owned business within the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT).

The HPTE has the responsibility to seek out opportunities for innovative and efficient means of financing and deliver-
ing important surface transportation infrastructure projects in the State. It has the statutory power, among others, to 
impose tolls and other user fees, to issue revenue bonds secured by those fees, and to enter into contracts with public 
and private entities to facilitate public-private partnerships (P3). The law also introduced a new governance structure, 
creating an HPTE Board of Directors which includes a mix of State Transportation Commissioners and external stakehold-
ers appointed by the Governor to provide expertise and guidance in analyzing PPP and other creative financing mecha-
nisms. The HPTE is an “enterprise” for purposes of section 20 of Article X of the State Constitution, so long as it retains 
the authority to issue revenue bonds and receives less than 10 percent of its total revenues in grants from the State and 
local governments.

FASTER requires that the HPTE issue a report of its activities for the previous year to the Legislature by February 15, 
2015, with the report posted to the HPTE website no later than January 15, 2015. This report fulfills that requirement 
and can be found at www.coloradohpte.com.

HPTE: Exploring Options to Meet Colorado’s 21st Century Mobility Needs

Colorado’s transportation system is challenged in large part by two forces: 1) rapid population growth that puts pressure 
on our aging system; and 2) budget realities, which significantly impact our ability to maintain and expand it. Finding 
solutions to these challenges is critical—our interstate and other highway infrastructure are severely congested in many 
areas, more than 50 years old and in need of repairs and maintenance, and the rapid growth of our state’s population 

points to even greater congestion in the decades ahead unless we find ways to accelerate key projects.  
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 1 .0 [CONTINUED]

HPTE’s Value to CDOT and Taxpayers 

After CDOT identifies major project needs and available funding resources, HPTE explores creative financing and delivery 
alternatives, always on a case-by-case basis. With the approval of its Board of Directors, and in consultation with CDOT’s 
Executive Director and Transportation Commission, HPTE then implements the preferred alternative. HPTE’s analysis of 
delivery alternatives includes a comparison of the costs, risks and availability of traditional public financing against the 
potential value of private investment. Important considerations in deciding whether to seek private investment are:  

• Accelerated Timing: Will it allow the project to start earlier, get built faster and completed sooner?

• Reduced Upfront Costs: Will it significantly reduce the upfront capital required from the state?

• Expanded Scope: Will it deliver more of the project’s planned improvements and maximize     
 value to Colorado taxpayers?

• Innovation: Will the project provide unique opportunities for design, construction and     
 operational innovation? 

• Risk Transfer: Will it permit us to shift significant project risks, such as cost overruns and     
 revenue shortfall, to the private partner? 

• Reliability: Will the state benefit from guaranteed performance on long-term operations and maintenance?
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 2 .0 HPTE ORGANIZATION

2.1 HPTE Board 

The HPTE Board consists of three members of the Transportation Commission and four external members who are ap-
pointed by the Governor from each of the following geographic areas:
 
• The Denver Metropolitan area 
• The North Front Range Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) area 
• The Pikes Peak Council of Governments MPO area 
• The I-70 Mountain Corridor area

HPTE BOARD Members
Name Area Representing Term Expires

Gary Reiff
Transportation Commissioner  
District 1

At pleasure of the TC

Kathy Gilliland, Chair
Transportation Commissioner  
District 4

At pleasure of the TC

Shannon Gifford
Transportation Commissioner  
District 7

At pleasure of the TC

Trey Rogers Denver Metropolitan Area 10–01–17
Don Marostica, Vice 
Chair

North Front Range MPO Area 10–11–19

Thad Noll I-70 Mountain Corridor Area 10–11–19
Vacant Pikes Peak MPO Area 10–01–17

The HPTE Board of Directors meets at noon on the third Wednesday of every month at the CDOT Headquarters located 
at 4201 E. Arkansas Ave., Denver. These meetings are open to the public. In 2015, the HPTE Board of Directors met 
eleven times in regular session, and four times in special session. 

HPTE Board Meeting agendas, minutes and documents are accessible on the HPTE website at: www.coloradoHPTE.com.

http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
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 2 .0  ORGANIZATION [CONT.]

2.2 Staff

David Spector was selected as Director of HPTE by the Board, with the consent of CDOT Executive Director Shailen Bhatt, 
in October 2015 after a competitive selection process. HPTE has three full-time staff members who provide administra-
tive services, contract and project management, express lane performance reporting, tolling and public-private partner-
ship relationships, and HPTE external procurement services. 

CDOT staff assigned part-time to the HPTE include an accountant, budget analyst and communications manager. Project 
and policy development support is provided by the Office of Major Project Development and other CDOT employees, 
with time billed to the HPTE cost center, and by outside consultants as necessary. All operating expenditures are tracked 
independently of CDOT to maintain a clear separation of the two organizations.

2.3 Summary of Key Activities

At its inception in 2009, the HPTE was established to develop new thoughts and practices in the delivery of critical 
transportation corridor projects. Today, several key projects are in place or under construction. The HPTE continues to 
evolve beyond its think-tank beginnings into essential mission-driven expertise and services including the establishment 
of complex interagency legal agreements, contract management and project oversight, and policy development. The key 
non-project specific activities of the HPTE in 2015 include the following: 

Transparency in Public Information, Outreach and Participation: In compliance with Executive Order D 2014-010, 
the HPTE Board adopted the “Colorado High Performance Transportation Enterprise Transparency Policy Relating to 
Public-Private Partnerships” in July 2014. The policy incorporates the disclosure, oversight and public input provisions 
of SB14-197, and significantly increases the opportunities for public comment during a public-private partnership (P3) 
procurement process. 

A guiding principle of the HPTE’s work is a commitment to public participation and transparency. Our success depends 
on an open dialogue with the General Assembly, local governments and agencies, the business sector and employers, 
and transportation consumers. In 2015, the HPTE held a number of outreach events as it explores private investment 
options for projects in a number of corridors . For a summary of the public-private partnership activities, please see Ap-
pendix 1 of this report titled “Summary of 2015 Public Outreach Events.”

https://www.codot.gov/library/AnnualReports/2015hpteannualreport/2015_hpte_ar_appendix-1/view
https://www.codot.gov/library/AnnualReports/2015hpteannualreport/2015_hpte_ar_appendix-1/view
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 2 .0  ORGANIZATION [CONT.]

Legislative Audit Committee Review: In 2014 and 2015, the Legislative Audit Committee and the Office of the State 
Auditor (OSA) conducted a performance audit of HPTE and the US 36 P3 Project. The OSA report in March 2015 made 
29 recommendations related to P3 procurement, including planning for a P3, communications, monitoring and project 
management practices. The key findings of the report found that the HPTE should increase focus on the following activi-
ties:

• Begin planning for key elements of P3 projects during project development and improve the information and details 
on these elements provided to prospective bidders during procurement phases;

• Build comprehensive and detailed schedules for P3 projects and include achievable due dates;

• Develop a comprehensive communications plan for informing and soliciting input from stakeholders, and an open 
records and transparency plan for ensuring compliance with the Colorado Open Records Act;

• Develop a systematic project management framework and guidance for managing large P3 projects, and identify 
strategies for obtaining adequate resources and providing ongoing training.

On December 7, 2015, the HPTE reported back to the Legislative Audit Committee having implemented 26 of the 29 the 
recommendations of the OSA report. For details, please see Appendix 2 of this report titled “Summary of Office of State 
Auditor Recommendations and Outcomes.”

Express Lanes Education/Communications: To meet HPTE’s commitment to transparency and public participation, HPTE 
has increased communications resources both internally and externally. Working with CDOT’s Office of Communications, 
HTPE has a dedicated communications manager and has also engaged strategic communications consultants. As a result, 
the HPTE is building greater capacity to provide timely information, gather public input, and respond to issues raised by 
the public, media, elected officials and stakeholders. 

Additionally,  HPTE established a process for proposed toll schedule rate action: 1) HPTE Board is notified of the pro-
posed toll rate schedule and public outreach schedule and plans; 2) HPTE, CDOT and partners and stakeholders conduct 
public meeting(s) to gather public input on the corridor’s proposed toll rate schedule, and to educate on how express 
lanes work and to get a pass; and 3) HPTE presents the public outreach input, comments and summary to the HPTE 
Board for their action.

https://www.codot.gov/library/AnnualReports/2015hpteannualreport/2015_hpte_ar_appendix-2/view
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Tolling Services Agreements: With several new Express Lanes facilities opening in 2015 and 2016, HPTE negotiated a 
Master Tolling Services Agreement (TSA) with E-470. Public Highway Authority E-470 has agreed to provide installation 
services for tolling equipment on the new lanes, and its subsidiary ExpressToll will provide toll collection and adjudica-
tion services, perform customer services (such as answering inbound customer calls about Express Lanes) and adminis-
trative services (including account establishment and management).  The term of this TSA is five years, with termination 
by HPTE on 24 months’ notice, and is intended to accommodate the requirements of all CDOT-operated Express Lanes.

Also, as part of the Concession Agreement with Plenary Roads Denver (PRD), HPTE negotiated a similar long-term three-
party agreement to manage toll equipment installation, customer service and adjudication and toll collection services 
between HPTE, PRD and E-470 for US 36 and I-25 Central. 

Switchable Transponders: The new Express Lanes accommodate a variety of traffic types (for example, buses, HOV’s, 
and toll-paying traffic) within a single lane, necessitating that the vehicles in the lane be able to declare whether they 
are toll-paying or driving for free. In the past on the I-25 Central Express Lanes, high occupancy vehicles (HOV) were able 
to “self-declare” their toll-free status by getting in the lane reserved for such traffic. Now, because the Express Lanes ac-
commodates all types of traffic, the lane recognizes the toll/non-toll status of vehicles by the signal that their transpon-
der sends to the toll equipment (vehicles without a transponder will be automatically billed a license plate toll, or LPT). 

The Express Lanes require a new type of transponder that can accommodate a vehicle’s HOV status as well as its toll-
paying status as the situation presents itself. The new “switchable transponder” allows the driver to toggle between 
HOV-free and toll-pay status depending on how many people there are in the car at the time. 

To date, 67,000 switchable transponders have been purchased and distributed (the $15 price tag covers the cost of 
manufacturing and shipping the device) with an average of 1,500 being distributed per week since they were offered in 
spring 2015. The new transponders support the HOV-free/toll paying choices of many regular commuters. Drivers who 
choose to not drive as an HOV can still use the free sticker transponder that does not feature the toggle function.

Temporary License Plate Legislation: SB 15-90 was passed by the Legislature to update Colorado’s temporary license 
plate program. The bill allows for more durable, readable temporary plates to be affixed to the rear license plate holder, 
rather than inside the rear window. The new placement of the temporary tags will help eliminate a significant source of 
toll revenue leakage, eventually making license plate tolling more efficient and less costly.

P3 Open Records and Amended Transparency Policy: In August, 2015, the HPTE Board adopted an open records policy 
relating to P3’s and also amended the existing P3 Transparency Policy to reflect the addition of specific open records 
provisions.  This attempts to balance the need for a competitive process with HPTE’s interest in conducting open and 
transparent procurements. The Transparency Policy was updated regarding the timing of town hall meetings for P3 
procurements to better coincide with the voluntary public record disclosure schedule set forth in the Colorado Open 
Records Act (CORA) Policy. Please see the “First Amended Transparency Policy Relating to Public-Private Partnerships” in 
Appendix 3 of this report.

Pending Litigation: On March 22, 2014, the Drive Sunshine Institute, a clean energy advocacy group, filed suit against 
the HPTE and other related defendants to enjoin the HPTE from moving forward with the US 36 Express Lanes Phase 2 
project. The case was dismissed with prejudice on February 19, 2015.

 2 .0  ORGANIZATION [CONT.]
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 3.0 FINANCIAL STATUS

3.1 Revenues and Expenditures

Revenues and expenses of the HPTE are accounted for on a fiscal year basis. For FY 2015 (which ended on June 30, 
2015), total unaudited HPTE revenues were $8,865,008. Total unaudited HPTE expenditures in FY 2015 were $7,906,016.  
The decrease in revenue and expenses from FY 2014 reflects the turnover of I-25 operations and revenue collection 
to a third party operator. Also in 2015, HPTE completed its billing for local entity contributions toward US 36 and fully 
incurred most of the construction expenses as well. A current unaudited budget-to-actual through November 30, 2015 is 
attached as Appendix 4 to this report, and provides a snapshot of HPTE’s budget. 

3.2 Audited Financials

The HPTE’s finances are audited each year as part of the State audit. The audited financial report will be posted when 
released by the Legislative Audit Commitee to HPTE’s website, www.coloradoHPTE.com.

3.3 Sustainable Business Planning 

In January 2015, a final analysis on the value of services that HPTE provides to CDOT was completed. In recognition of the 
specialized nature of the expertise and services HPTE provides to CDOT, a fee for service model was determined to be the 
most appropriate option available for HPTE to deliver the fair market value of the services it provides to CDOT. Further, 
the fee-for-service model substantiates the business relationship between HPTE and CDOT and allows HPTE to repay all 
CDOT operating loans extended under the statute.

To execute this new arrangement, a Fee-for-Service Intra-Agency Agreement between HPTE and CDOT was approved at 
the end of Fiscal Year 2015, along with an HPTE scope of work for upcoming Fiscal Year 2016.

https://www.codot.gov/library/AnnualReports/2015hpteannualreport/2015_hpte_ar_appendix-4/view
http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
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 4.0 STATUS OF TRANSP. INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS

4.1 Projects Completed or Under Construction

I-25 Downtown Express Lanes: Tolled Express Lanes in the barrier-separated I-25 HOV/bus reversible corridor opened 
in June 2006, marking the first time solo drivers could legally access existing HOV lanes by paying a toll. The I-25 Ex-
press Lanes, also known as high occupancy toll (HOT) lanes, extend along a roughly seven-mile section of I-25 between 
downtown Denver and US 36. Carpools, RTD express and regional buses, hybrid vehicles with permits and motorcycles 
continue to use the lanes toll-free. On March 7, 2014, Plenary Roads Denver (PRD) began operation and maintenance 
responsibilities on these lanes under the US 36 Concession Agreement. 

The I-25 HOV/Express Lanes continue to operate as anticipated. PRD’s FY 2015 revenues demonstrate stability, expected 
seasonal fluctuations and moderate overall increases as traffic volumes grow with population. In late July 2015, the 
requirement that HOVs and motorcycles also declare their toll-free use via transponder was implemented. The data 
outcome has been an expected spike in license plate tolling numbers, as the Express Lanes HOV users adjust to the new 
lane configuration and begin to use the new switchable transponder. HPTE anticipates in early 2016 the distribution of 
traffic types will begin to normalize to around 25% ExpressToll, 10% license plate toll, and 65% ExpressToll+ (the new 
HOV switchable transponder traffic type).

Monthly and Quarterly performance updates for I-25 Express Lanes can be found on www.coloradoHPTE.com.

US 36 Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)/Express Lanes Concession Agreement: Plenary Roads Denver (PRD) was selected in a 
competitive process that started in 2012. The Concession Agreement was signed in February 2013, and became effec-
tive for all purposes at the end of February 2014 after an open and coordinated effort by HPTE, CDOT, and PRD working 
together and with local, county, state governments and stakeholders. 

The US 36 Concession Agreement requires PRD to finish construction of the US 36 toll lanes and the reconstruction of 
the general purpose lanes, to finance almost one-third of the total project cost (over $500 million), and to operate and 
maintain the entire corridor (I-25 Express Lanes and US36) over a 50-year period. The contract requires PRD to return 
the project to CDOT in reconstructed condition at the end of the concession term. PRD has the right, subject to certain 
contractual limitations, to collect tolls from the Express Lanes until its investment is paid off and they have reached an 
agreed upon rate of return. After that point, HPTE and the corridor stakeholders, including local governments, will share 
in those revenues throughout the contract term. 

The Concession Agreement is posted at www.coloradoHPTE.com.

http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
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 4.0 STATUS OF PROJECTS [CONT.]

Phase 1 and Phase 2 US 36 BRT/Express Lanes: The US 36 Express Lanes Project is a multi-modal project with a tolled 
express lane in each direction on US 36, in addition to the two free general purpose lanes. The Express Lanes accom-
modate HOV, BRT and tolled vehicles. In addition, the project has replaced several bridges, built a commuter bikeway, 
added BRT improvements, and installed Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) for tolling, transit and traveler informa-
tion and incident management. Included as part of the US 36 Project system are the reversible HOV/Express Lanes on 
I-25.

Phase 1, a CDOT design-build project, extends from Federal Boulevard to 88th Street in Louisville/Superior, and opened 
for tolling on July 22, 2015, after a month of toll-free toll equipment testing in the new lanes.  Tolling began on July 22, 
2015, on Phase 1, and commuters have adapted quickly to the new Express Lanes options on US 36 and I-25. Bus speeds 
on US 36 are maintaining the 45 mph minimum travel speeds, getting riders where they need to go more efficiently; 
cyclists are actively using Phase 1’s 11-mile bikeway between Louisville and Westminster; and more than 67,000 switch-
able HOV transponders have been sold to date. 

Phase 2 from 88th Street to Table Mesa Drive in Boulder will open for tolling in early 2016. Phase 2 is CDOT’s first P3, an 
innovative partnership where the public and private sectors team together to provide transportation improvements and 
services to the traveling public. CDOT and HPTE entered into a 50-year agreement with Plenary Roads Denver, and about 
two-thirds of the Phase 2 Project costs are funded through PRD equity and non-recourse debt. The project delivers 
much-needed capacity, while shifting operations and maintenance and replacement obligations to the private sector for 
the next 50 years. This P3 arrangement enabled the project to be completed 20 years sooner than if CDOT had relied on 
traditional financing approaches.
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 4.0 STATUS OF PROJECTS [CONT.]

Quarterly operations reports for US 36 and I-25 Express Lanes are provided by PRD. The FY 2016 First Quarter Opera-
tions Report for US 36 (for the months of July through September, 2015 which also includes reporting for I-25 Central) 
can be found at www.coloradoHPTE.com.  Some highlights from the first months of operation for US 36 Phase 1 are:

• Traffic is following seasonal norms, as anticipated by the historical traffic counts from I-25 Central.

• There are expected significant increases in ExpressToll (transponder) and License Plate Toll (LPT) traffic counts, 
with a commensurate drop in HOV counts. This is due to customers learning how to use the new lanes, including 
purchasing the switchable transponder for HOV use. It is expected that the distribution of traffic types will begin to 
normalize to around 25 percent ExpressToll, 10 percent license plate toll, and 65 percent ExpressToll+ (the new HOV 
switchable transponder traffic type) in the coming months.

• ExpressToll, HPTE’s backoffice partner on tolling and customer service is meeting customer service goals. 

• There have been more than 67,000 switchable transponders sold this year, with a weekly average of 1,500  being 
distributed. 

• The Project (I-25 Express Lanes and US 36 Phase 1) revenues for the first FY16 quarter were as expected, with $1.2 
million and $330,000 collected respectively.

The HPTE Board took action to approve proposed toll rate schedules in May for Phase 1, and in October for Phase 2 and 
Special Events from PRD. 

For an overview of the US 36 Express Lanes Phase 1 Proposed Toll Rate Schedule, visit: www.coloradoHPTE.com

For an overview of the US 36 Express Lanes Phase 2 and Special Events Proposed Toll Rate Schedule,visit: www.colora-
doHPTE.com 

For more information on this corridor, visit www.codot.gov/programs/expresslanes, www.codot.gov/projects/US36Ex-
pressLanes

More information about US 36 Express Lanes public outreach can be found in Appendix 1, “Summary of 2015 HPTE 
Public Outreach Events.”

http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
http://www.codot.gov/programs/expresslanes, www.codot.gov/projects/US36ExpressLanes
http://www.codot.gov/programs/expresslanes, www.codot.gov/projects/US36ExpressLanes
https://www.codot.gov/library/AnnualReports/2015hpteannualreport/2015_hpte_ar_appendix-1/view
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 4.0 STATUS OF PROJECTS [CONT.]

I-70 Mountain Corridor Express Lane: In 2015, HPTE worked with CDOT to finance the $78 million eastbound Moun-
tain Express Lane project, which opened in December 2015 to provide critical congestion relief in this heavily travelled 
recreational corridor. The project is funded in part with a $24.6 million bank loan (2.79% interest rate during the initial 
seven-year term) procured by HPTE and secured by projected toll revenues. HPTE will issue bonds to refinance the loan 
if it is not repaid by toll revenue during the initial term. 

The project, part of CDOT’s comprehensive plan to improve travel in the I-70 Mountain Corridor, upgrades 13-miles of 
eastbound I-70 within CDOT’s existing right-of-way. The improvements feature a wide shoulder that will operate as a 
third travel lane only during peak travel periods, such as weekends and holidays. Tolls on the Express Lane are priced to 
keep traffic moving, which means toll prices will decrease to encourage drivers to use the lane, and increase as the lane 
reaches capacity. The morning opening ExpressToll rate will be $3, rising to a cap of $30 if congestion levels necessitate. 
Given the high-occupancy nature of the traffic in the I-70 mountain corridor, there will not be an HOV-free option. CDOT 
and HPTE opened this express lane, which is the first in the country to serve recreational, not commuter traffic, in the 
mountains, and only during peak periods. The toll prices are set as a range in order to provide a reliable travel time 
based upon these unique characteristics. The eastbound I-70 Mountain Express Lane opened on December 13, 2015, 
and is operated and maintained by CDOT and HPTE. 

The benefits of the I-70 Mountain Express Lane include: 

• Provide drivers with the choice of paying a toll for access to a new travel lane with a reliable travel time, in addition 
to the two free existing lanes, which will increase overall capacity to the corridor

• Reduce travel time by up to 30 minutes  

• Enhance recent improvements to the mountain corridor, including the Twin Tunnels (Veterans Memorial Tunnels) 

The I-70 Mountain Express Lane project adheres to the I-70 Mountain Corridor Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) process, 
which includes a Project Leadership Team and a Technical Team. These groups (including local elected officials, busi-
nesses and other stakeholders) develop guiding core values that are vital in creating viable solutions for the congested 
corridor, ultimately resulting in the Mountain Express Lane project among others. Both groups are regularly consulted 
on the status of the project. 

The HPTE Board took action to approve proposed toll rate schedules in October.  Fore more information about I-70 
Mountain Express Lane public outreach, visit: www.coloradoHPTE.com

Please see a summary of the 2015 I-70 Mountain Express Lane public outreach in Appendix 1.

http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
https://www.codot.gov/library/AnnualReports/2015hpteannualreport/2015_hpte_ar_appendix-1/view
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 4.0 STATUS OF PROJECTS [CONT.]

I-25 North Metro Express Lanes: 

In October 2013, construction began on the extension of Express Lanes on I-25 north from US 36 to 120th Avenue. This 
six-mile segment maximizes the use of the existing highway infrastructure to expand the capacity of I-25 by using the 
inside shoulder of the road, creating one new Express Lane in each direction. The project includes reconstruction of 
the connection with the existing I-25 Downtown Express Lanes. In addition, the project accomplishes resurfacing of the 
existing general purpose lanes, adding and improving sound barriers, and installing an Active Traffic Management (ATM) 
System that alerts drivers of downstream backups or incidents. When completed, RTD buses, permitted hybrids, HOV 
and motorcycles will use the Express Lanes for free, and other drivers can opt to pay a toll for a trip in the Express Lanes. 
The $72 million project cost includes a $15 million TIGER grant, with the balance funded by the state and local govern-
ments. 

The I-25 North Express Lanes are projected to open in spring 2016, and will be operated and maintained by HPTE and 
CDOT. To provide a reliable travel time, toll prices on the Express Lanes will decrease and increase to manage capacity in 
the lanes. 

On December 17, 2015, the Transportation Commission approved credit support to HPTE for commercial loan financing 
for Segment 3 of I-25 North, which extends from 120th St. to E-470 on the north. This step was critical as it allows the 
project construction to go to advertisement on schedule. HPTE and OMPD will continue to work with the project team 
to identify the ideal timing for the future loan, which could close as early as January 2016 or in the spring.

I-70 East: 

Fifty years ago, when Colorado’s population was only one-third of today’s 5.2 million, I-70 through north Denver (from 
I-25 to Tower Road) opened. In the decades since then, I-70 has grown into the state’s most important east-west trans-
portation corridor. Today, it ties together Denver International Airport, the city’s central business district, communities 
throughout the Denver metro region, mountain resorts and communities in the Eastern Plains and Western Slope. The 
deteriorating viaduct that carries approximately 140,000 vehicles a day through Denver’s Elyria, Swansea and Globeville 
neighborhoods is reaching the end of its useful life. 

I-70 East is one of the most heavily traveled and congested highway corridors in the Denver region and the State. For 
the last decade, CDOT has been studying a series of improvements to this corridor to make the interstate safer, relieve 
congestion, and address aging infrastructure.

After working closely with stakeholders during the Environmental Impact Study (EIS) process, CDOT is identifying a 
preferred option for the future of I-70 East. This alternative, known as the Partial Cover Lowered Alternative, proposes 
to remove the 50-year-old viaduct between Brighton Boulevard and Colorado Boulevard, lower the highway along this 
section, and construct a 4-acre landscaped cover over the interstate. New capacity and mobility would be provided 
through one additional managed lane in each direction. The full Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SDEIS) 
was released for public comment on August 29, 2014. The Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) will be issued in 
January 2016 and a Record of Decision is expected in summer 2016. 
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4.2 2016 Focus Projects

On September 15, 2015, CDOT and HPTE released the first section of the Request for Proposals (RFP) for the I-70 East 
Project.  While not precluding the outcome of the FEIS, this public release is another step in CDOT and HPTE’s ongoing 
commitment to increased transparency, efficiency and public participation. This release was preceded by three rounds 
of public meetings, which have been held prior to each stage of the procurement process and are described in Appendix 
1. The RFP lays out CDOT’s expectations in the project’s technical scope, contractual requirements and performance 
standards. Four developer teams were selected in July 2015 to respond to the RFP with highly detailed information 
about how they propose to design, build, finance, operate and maintain the I-70 East Project. In addition, teams must 
provide detailed financial information and outline how they will ensure transparency and meet the goals of the state, 
the general public and impacted communities. The four shortlisted teams are:

• 5280 Connectors - Executive Summary - Statement of Qualifications

• Front Range Mobility Group - Executive Summary - Statement of Qualifications

• I-70 Mile High Partners - Executive Summary - Statement of Qualifications

• Kiewit / Meridiam Partners - Executive Summary - Statement of Qualifications

Selection of the winning team will be made in late 2016. 

In August, HPTE and CDOT hosted four public meetings, as part of transparency and public outreach efforts required 
from the HPTE’s Transparency Policy on P3s. These four meetings were held following selection of short-listed proposers 
and prior to issuance of a Request for Proposals.  For more information about public participation on I-70 East, please 
visit  www.coloradoHPTE.com.

A summary of this outreach can also be found in Appendix 1 of this report.

https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-executive-summaries/5280connectionsexecsummary.pdf
https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-statements-of-qualifications/5280-connectors-public-statement-of-qualifications.pdf
https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-executive-summaries/frontrangemobilityexecsummary.pdf
https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-statements-of-qualifications/front-range-mobility-group-public-statement-of.pdf
https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-executive-summaries/i70mhpexecsummary.pdf
https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-statements-of-qualifications/i-70-mile-high-partners-public-statement-of.pdf
https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-executive-summaries/kiewitmeridiamexecsummary.pdf
https://www.codot.gov/programs/high-performance-transportation-enterprise-hpte/procurement/i-70/i-70-east/i70eastsoqs/soq-statements-of-qualifications/kiewit-meridiam-partners-public-statement-of.pdf
http://www.coloradoHPTE.com
https://www.codot.gov/library/AnnualReports/2015hpteannualreport/2015_hpte_ar_appendix-1/view
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C-470 Express Lanes: 

C-470 is the southwestern portion of the Denver Metro’s beltway. It runs along the densely populated Highlands Ranch 
and connects travelers from I-70 West to I-25 South. This critical economic metro corridor carries upwards of 100,000 
vehicles every day in its busiest sections, and by 2025 it is expected that the population in the corridor will grow by 
nearly 35 percent. 

In 2012, the C-470 Coalition, consisting of elected and appointed officials along the corridor, identified a technical 
interim solution for congestion on the segment of C-470 from I-25 to Wadsworth. The solution features additional tolled 
Express Lanes and auxiliary lanes to accommodate safe merging and exiting. The proposed solution also includes recon-
struction and rehabilitation of the existing general purpose lanes. 

HPTE and CDOT evaluated various private delivery models for the project, including a revenue-transfer public-private 
partnership structure. Based on the Preliminary Value for Money Analysis, the project scope, available public funding 
and extensive public input, the HPTE staff concluded the State does not appear to receive any additional value in deliver-
ing the C-470 project using a public-private partnership model. 

In November 2014, the HPTE Board adopted a resolution recommending a traditionally financed design-build project 
delivery to the Transportation Commission. The project cost estimate ranges from $329 million (contingent on financ-
ing support from TIFIA) to $357 million should the project require 100 percent financing from the private sector.  CDOT 
and local partners are contributing $112 million in public funding to the project with the remaining $212 million to be 
secured through debt financing.

The Level II Traffic and Revenue study (underwritten by Douglas County) was proceeding in its analysis under the prem-
ise that all vehicles would be tolled.  CDOT conducted an analysis of whether this project should be designated as an 
HOV Facility.  In July 2013, the C-470 Corridor Coalition delivered correspondence to CDOT stating their preference that 
the C-470 Project not be designated as an HOV Facility, in light of inherent conflicts that HOV Facility operations have 
with projects that rely on toll revenues to pay debt financing.

The C-470 Express Lanes Project is approximately one-third financed through CDOT money, and the remaining two-
thirds through debt financing.  Within the C-470 project, approximately one-third of the project cost is for roadway 
reconstruction, and the remaining two-thirds for adding new capacity.  CDOT’s review of the financial impact of an HOV 
Facility on C-470 determined there would be an immediate reduction of $40 million in loan proceeds available to con-
struct the project, and an on-going reduction in annual toll revenues, reducing the available construction funding for the 
ultimate (2035) build out by $100 million Net Present Value (NPV).  With this projected impact to the construction price 
and no other funding sources available to close the gap, CDOT staff determined that C-470 is not a viable project with a 
HOV3+ exemption.  CDOT’s “HOV3+ Exemption Analysis” is included in this annual report in Appendix 5.

Based on this financial analysis, in October 2015, the HPTE Board recommended to the Transportation Commission that 
the C-470 Express Lanes Project not include toll-free HOV3+ travel at this time. The Transportation Commission agreed, 
with the provision that should revenues exceed the cost to repay the bonds, that this decision should be reconsidered.

The final Request for Proposals (RFP) was released November 30, 2015. Construction of the project is expected to start 
in 2016 with a completion date scheduled for 2018. The C-470 Express Lanes will be operated and maintained by HPTE 
and CDOT.
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I-25 North to Wyoming: 

Interstate 25 plays a significant role in the quality of life and economic vitality of a growing northern Colorado, from US 
36 in the Denver metro area to SH 1 in Wellington. According to the State Demography Office, the population of Larimer 
County, currently 316,000, is expected to increase 52 percent by 2040. Similarly, Weld County’s population of 268,400 is 
expected to increase 111 percent by 2040. The Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) forecasts that this popu-
lation growth will increase the number of vehicles making daily trips along the I-25 corridor by 60 percent in 2040.

In December 2013, HPTE and the Office of Major Project Development invited key public-private partnership industry 
representatives to suggest ways to advance the North I-25 project. After reviewing the projected toll and other revenues 
available for the project, HPTE determined that the project is not, at this time, a likely fit for private investment. 

To provide the same, or better, quality of life and economic vitality for the future, improvements are needed on I-25. The 
North I-25 project has a strategy to provide modern and effective multi-modal transportation solutions for residents, 
employees, freight, and visitors traveling between Denver and Wyoming. To provide funding flexibility, CDOT is designing 
the corridor in segments and phases according to the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS). 

Initial Improvements include: 

• Two general-purpose lanes and one tolled express lane in each direction—US 36 to SH 7 and SH 66 to SH 14 

• Reconstructed interchanges and bridges 

• Express bus service 

• Incorporation of intelligent transportation systems 

• New carpool and transit facilities 

Based on existing revenues, the ultimate build-out of the project is expected by 2075. It is anticipated that continuous 
improvements will be made in accordance with the FEIS phasing plan from now until 2075. Ultimate build out improve-
ments will include three general purpose lanes and one tolled express lane in each direction on the entire corridor, and 
additional carpool and transit facilities 

The key benefits of this corridor project are greater traffic safety, replacement of aging and functionally obsolete infra-
structure, providing a choice of a new reliable travel lane, and increasing public transit options.

HPTE and OMPD will continue to evaluate ways of financing transportation improvements along the North I-25 corridor 
between Denver and Fort Collins. A Level 2 Traffic and Revenue analysis (which assumes an HOV 3+ policy) has been 
completed and is being used to determine how much toll revenue could be generated by the I-25 North Metro Express 
Lanes to support the additional capacity improvements in the corridor. Public outreach and communications will remain 
a high priority for HPTE and CDOT as the evaluation of options continues.

The HPTE coordinates its legislative activity through CDOT. There are no legislative matters anticipated by the HPTE for 
the 2016 session.

 5.0 RECOMMENDED STATUTORY CHANGES
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APPENDIX 1: Summary of 2015 HPTE Public Outreach Events 

US 36 Phase 2:  On October 1, 2015 CDOT, HPTE and Plenary Roads Denver hosted a Telephone Town Hall (TTH)  to 
provide information on the proposed toll rates for special events and the second phase of the US 36 Express Lanes, from 
88th Street in Louisville/Superior to Table Mesa/Foothills Parkway, which will open in early 2016. 

Representatives from HPTE, CDOT, Plenary Roads Denver and Town of Superior Mayor Clint Folsom gathered input, 
provided information and answered questions on the proposed toll rates for special events and the second phase of the 
US 36 Express Lanes, as well as discuss how to use the US 36 and I-25 Express Lanes. Prior to the meetings, HPTE noticed 
the meetings through press releases, and social media. Additionally, there was extensive print and TV media coverage of 
the public meeting TTH and on the US 36 Phase 2 and Special Events activities. 

About the Oct. 1 Telephone Town Hall (TTH): 

• The TTH hosted 4,965 callers, including 35 who called in 

• Outbound calls were made to communities and counties along the US 36 Express Lanes corridor, from Boulder to Denver

• 25 questions were answered live and 18 voicemails were received with questions or comments following the live call

The  TTH audio file, Telephone Town Hall Q&A document and US 36 Phase 2 and Special Events Tolling Fact Sheet can 
bee seen online at  www.codot.gov/projects/US36ExpressLanes/88th-to-table-mesa.

I-70 Mountain Express Lane: CDOT and HPTE hosted two public meetings on the I-70 Mountain Express Lane proposed 
toll rates and operations in September 2015. The meetings included a telephone town hall (TTH) on Sept. 21, and a 
public meeting held in Idaho Springs on Sept. 29. At both meetings, representatives from HPTE, CDOT and Clear Creek 
County were available to discuss, take and answer questions, and gather public input on the proposed toll rates and 
discuss how to use the I-70 Mountain Express Lane.

Prior to the meetings, HPTE noticed the meetings through press releases, social media, advertising in local newspapers 
and flyering in the communities along the I-70 Mountain Express Lane. Additionally, there was extensive print and TV 
media coverage of the public meetings and on the I-70 Mountain Express Lane. 

About the Sept. 21 Telephone Town Hall (TTH):

•  The TTH hosted 10,120 inbound callers, including 70 who called in

•  Outbound calls were made to Front Range communities and counties along the I-70 Mountain Corridor

•  31 questions were answered live and 22 voicemails were received with questions or comments following the live 
call At the Sept. 29 public meeting in Idaho Springs, there were 77 registering attendees.

About the Sept. 29 Public Meeting: 

• There were 77 registering attendees

• Materials provided included meeting boards, the I-70 Mountain Express Lane Tolling Fact Sheet, and the TTH audio file

• The meeting mostly consisted of dialogue and questions and answers about the project.

For more information on the project visit www.I70ppsl.com.

http://www.codot.gov/projects/US36ExpressLanes/88th-to-table-mesa
http://www.I70ppsl.com
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I-70 East Project: CDOT and HPTE hosted four public meetings on the I-70 East Project in August 2015 to give important 
updates on the plans to reconstruct I-70 between Brighton Boulevard and I-225, as well as the next steps in the process 
to select a private partner to design, build, finance, operate and maintain the highway in northeast Denver.  The series 
of meetings included a telephone town hall (8/18) focusing on how a P3 is being explored for this project and the devel-
oper selection process.  Also, public meetings were held in Commerce City (8/17), Aurora (8/19) and Denver (8/20) to 
discuss both the proposed improvements to the interstate and a possible P3 to bring these improvements to Colorado. 
At the meetings, the public had the opportunity to provide input on this P3 process.

About the Aug. 18 Telephone Town Hall (TTH):

• The telephone town hall hosted 3,302 inbound callers

• 19 questions were answered live and six voicemails were received with questions or comments following the live 
call

At the Aug. 17, 19, and 20 public meetings, boards were staffed by CDOT and HPTE to answer questions and gather 
input, as well as to provide information. Attendance for each public meeting is outlined below:

• Aug. 17, Commerce City Civic Center: 14 attendees

• Aug. 19, Aurora Strong Resilience Center: 31 attendees

• Aug. 20, Denver, Swansea Recreation Center: 95 attendees

For more information, visit www.coloradohpte.com and www.codot.gov/projects/i70east and for more information on 
the environmental study, visit www.I-70east.com.

http://www.coloradohpte.com
http://www.codot.gov/projects/i70east
http://www.I-70east.com
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APPENDIX 2: Summary of Office of State Auditor Recommendations and Outcomes

Rec. 
Number

Description Description of Work Implementation 
Status

1 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should work with the Colorado Depart-

ment of Transportation’s Office of Major Project 
Development (OMPD) and its toll services expert 
advisor to evaluate how toll services will be pro-
cured and managed for future projects involving 

toll facilities. The evaluation should result in:
1a Developing a comprehensive set of technical 

specifications and options for toll services which 
are identified and included at the RFQ stage in 

future P3 procurements.

On May 7, 2015 the State Controller executed 
the HPTE/E470 Tolling Services Agreement that 

sets forth a comprehensive set of technical 
specifications and options for toll collection and 
administration services to be provided by E470.

Implemented

1b Providing detailed cost and technical specifica-
tions for any preferred or required toll services 
providers as part of the initial draft RFP docu-

ments and finalizing the technical specifications 
and costs for toll services as part of the final RFP, 

when the P3 project involves transferring toll 
services or toll revenue risk to the concession-

aire.

On the Central 70 Project, HPTE is not trans-
ferring toll services or toll revenue risk to the 
concessionaire, therefore, detailed cost and 
technical specifications required by E470 are 
not being provided in the RFP. Nevertheless, 

on future toll revenue risk concession projects, 
HPTE is committed to providing this information 

to proposers.

Implemented

1c Reviewing tolling authorities’ operations and 
contracts in other states and jurisdictions to 

gain lessons learned for how to best manage toll 
services in the future.

HPTE is actively engaged in reviewing tolling 
authorities’ operations and contracts in other 
states and jurisdictions to gain lessons learned 
for how best to manage toll services in the fu-

ture.  For example, HPTE and OMPD participated 
this spring in FHWA-sponsored meetings with 
tolling providers in both Washington state and 

Florida

Implemented

2 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should work with the E-470 Authority and 
the concessionaire to facilitate execution of the 
toll services agreement for the US-36 P3 Project 

as soon as possible to ensure a clear understand-
ing of and accountability for toll services well in 
advance of the commencement of toll opera-

tions.

Both the P3 TSA (Plenary Roads Denver/HPTE/
E470) and the HPTE/E470 TSA were signed by 

the State Controller on May 7, 2015.

3 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should improve the planning process for 
future P3 projects by partnering with its expert 

legal and financial advisors and approaching 
the Transportation Infrastructure Finance and 

Innovation Act Joint Project Office (TIFIA JPO) to 
examine TIFIA loan options prior to the procure-
ment phase. If HPTE provides a Letter of Interest 
to the TIFIA JPO related to a possible TIFIA loan 
for a P3 project procurement, or if in the future 
HPTE has a TIFIA loan that will be assumed as 

part of the P3 project, HPTE should:
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3a Work with its legal and financial advisors and 
coordinate with TIFIA JPO to prepare a detailed 

term sheet for inclusion in the draft RFP.

HPTE will work with its legal and financial advi-
sors to coordinate with TIFIA JPO to prepare a 

term sheet which is as detailed as the TIFIA JPO 
is prepared to agree for inclusion in any draft 

RFP for future P3 projects involving TIFIA loans.

Implemented

3b Update the term sheet during the procurement 
phase in response to questions from prospective 
bidders and upon further interactions with TIFIA 

JPO.

HPTE has developed a format for analyzing 
actual cost data to be used as a basis for cost 
estimates and to further refine performance 

standards for operations and maintenance ele-
ments.

Implemented

3c Ensure adequate detail on the project scope of 
services is defined and included in the RFQ and 

initial RFP.

HPTE agrees to work with OMPD and CDOT to 
develop standardized reporting formats for ana-
lyzing actual cost data to be used as a basis for 

cost estimates and to further refine performance 
standards for operations and maintenance ele-

ments.

HPTE’s experience with the US-36 P3 Project and 
the observations of this audit report will inform 
this work, much of which is already being done 

for the I-70E project.

Implemented

4 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should:

4a Formalize practices for completing a thorough 
review of all major project components during 

the project development phase so that adequate 
information is available to identify the best value 

option and to provide adequate detail to pro-
spective bidders in the procurement phase.

HPTE and OMPD, working under an MOU which 
establishes roles and responsibilities between 

the two, continue to formalize practices for mak-
ing sure we are doing a thorough review of all 

major components during the project develop-
ment phase so that adequate information is 

available to identify the best value option and to 
provide adequate detail to prospective bidders 

in the procurement phase.

Implemented

4b Work with the Colorado Department of Trans-
portation (CDOT) to develop standardized report-

ing formats for analyzing actual cost data to be 
used as a basis for cost estimates and to further 
refine performance standards for operations and 

maintenance elements.

HPTE has developed a format for analyzing 
actual cost data to be used as a basis for cost 
estimates and to further refine performance 

standards for operations and maintenance ele-
ments.

Implemented

4c Ensure adequate detail on the project scope of 
services is defined and included in the RFQ and 

initial RFP.

HPTE agrees to work with OMPD and CDOT to 
develop standardized reporting formats for ana-
lyzing actual cost data to be used as a basis for 

cost estimates and to further refine performance 
standards for operations and maintenance ele-

ments.  

HPTE’s experience with the US-36 P3 Project and 
the observations of this audit report will inform 
this work, much of which is already being done 

for the I-70E project.

Implemented
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5 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should use the experience gained from 
the US-36 P3 Project and build comprehensive 

project schedules for future activities on the US-
36 P3 Project as well as for future P3 projects. 

Specifically, project schedules should:
5a Identify all key tasks and include well-defined, 

appropriately-linked project activities.
The May 29th Addendum to the I-70 East 

Request for Qualifications (RFQ), which was 
released by the HPTE along with the Bridge En-

terprise, contained a comprehensive schedule to 
prospective proposers and the industry.

Implemented

5b Assign resources and project costs to tasks and 
project activities.

HPTE and BE worked closely with advisors on the 
I-70 East Project and developed a comprehen-
sive internal schedule that assigned resources 
and projects costs and tasks to specific project 

activities.

Implemented

5c Specify realistic, achievable timeframes and due 
dates for when the work needs to be completed.

HPTE, working with OMPD, will ensure that 
adequate detail on the project scope of services 
with clear definition, and an appropriate level of 
detail, will be included in future RFQs and initial 
RFPs. For example, the May 29th Addendum to 
the I-70 East Request for Qualifications (RFQ) 
and the September 15 RFP, HPTE, along with 
the Bridge Enterprise, included a comprehen-

sive schedule to prospective proposers and the 
industry.

Implemented

5d Include adequate detail on how the work will be 
accomplished to enable responsible parties to 

accomplish project activities in accordance with 
the project schedule.

On the I-70 East Project, HPTE worked closely 
with CDOT, the BE and our consultants to de-
velop a comprehensive project schedule that 

assigns resources and project costs to each task. 
The schedule is updated on an as needed basis 

to reflect changes in Project conditions.

Implemented

6 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should ensure the HPTE Board has ad-

equate information to support decision-making 
by developing policies outlining the key points 

in the P3 decision-making and procurement 
processes where the Project Value Analysis and 

updates must be performed. Policies should 
specifically require performance of Project Value 
Analyses prior to (1) the decision to pursue the 

project as a P3, (2) selection of the preferred bid-
der and negotiations, and (3) financial close.

Transportation Commission decided to move for-
ward with the I-70 East Project as a P3 project.  

This policy will be added to the P3 Management 
Manual (see Recommendation 13).

Partially 

Implemented

7 The High Performance Transportation Enter-
prise (HPTE) should expand upon its Transpar-
ency Policy, the Governor’s Executive Order D 

2014-010, and the Transparency Outreach Public 
Engagement Plan and develop a comprehensive 
communications plan for informing and soliciting 
input from stakeholders, policy makers, and the 
general public for future P3 projects. Addition-
ally, HPTE should maintain adequate and com-
plete records of meetings and outreach efforts 
to follow up on outstanding issues and to assist 
with evaluating the effectiveness of its compre-

hensive communications plan.

The HPTE completed a Communications Plan 
that meets the goals of Gov. John Hickenlooper’s 

Executive Order D 2014-010 and HTPE Board’s 
Transparency Policy and produces a desired 

future state whereby increased communication 
enables broad understanding among key stake-
holders and members of the general public of 

HPTE’s mission, its policies and procedures.

Implemented
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8 The High Performance Transportation Enter-
prise (HPTE) should continue to work with the 

Office of the Attorney General to develop a 
comprehensive open records and transparency 

plan for its P3 program that ensures compli-
ance with the Colorado Open Records Act and 
with best practices. HPTE’s plan should identify 
the key documents developed prior and during 
procurement, as well as during the construction 
and operation phases, that will become public 

records and determine milestones for when such 
documents will be released. HPTE should list 

these documents and their release dates in com-
munications to prospective bidders as appropri-

ate and make the open records and transparency 
plan and public records available to the public on 

its internet site.

The HPTE Board of Directors approved the 
First Amended Transparency Policy Relating to 
Public-Private Partnerships at their August 19, 

2015 meeting.  The policy balances the needs for 
transparency with confidentiality in a competi-

tive bidding process. The policy will help the 
public understand the timing of documents that 

will be released during a P3 procurement.

Implemented

9 The High Performance Transportation Enter-
prise (HPTE) should work with the Colorado 

Department of Transportation’s (CDOT’s) Official 
Records Custodian to assess its records reten-
tion needs and develop processes and systems 

for records retention as outlined by statute, 
the Records Management Manual, and CDOT 

policies, procedures, and schedules. Specifically, 
HPTE should:

9a Inventory HPTE records and document the 
storage methods and retention requirements 
for both public and protected documents that 

statutes or procedures require be retained.

To create the HPTE Unique Records Schedule 
with the CDOT Records Custodian HPTE first had 
to document its storage methods and retention 
requirements for its public and protected docu-
ments.  A memorandum from staff to the HPTE 

Director outlines this process.

Implemented

9b Review existing CDOT records retention sched-
ules, identify areas where the schedules are not 

adequate to meet HPTE’s document manage-
ment and retention requirements for long-term 

P3 projects, develop HPTE-specific records 
retention schedules, and submit the schedules 

to appropriate authorities for approval.

HPTE worked with the CDOT Records Custodian 
to create a records retention schedule in April of 

this year.

Implemented

10 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should assess and evaluate resources for 
procuring a comprehensive document manage-
ment system suitable for efficiently managing, 
maintaining, and accessing the documents as-

sociated with long-term P3 projects.

HPTE entered into a contract with Aconex in 
June of this year.  Aconex, is a sophisticated 

cloud based document management software 
program that will allow HPTE to efficiently man-

age, maintain, and accessing the documents 
associated with long-term P3 projects

Implemented
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11 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should review processes and establish an 
adequate system of internal control for monitor-
ing the performance and budget for contracted 

expert advisors to ensure the work remains 
within the budgeted amount and the services 

delivered are of sufficient quality and delivered 
in accordance with the requirements set forth in 
the contract. Additionally, HPTE should consider 
implementing the contract monitoring best prac-
tices outlined in statute and State Fiscal Rule 3-1.

Currently HPTE has tasked its Procurement 
liaison to track all of HPTE and OMPD’s open 

contracts and task orders.  Staff receives a 
weekly update on current work, what work is in 

the pipeline and what contract or task orders will 
soon expire.  HPTE worked with CDOT to ensure 
it is now complying with Fiscal Rule 3-1.  HPTE 

also continues to have weekly meetings with its 
Budget Analyst to review the budget and future 
obligations.  Discussed are current and future 

needs, budget expended to date, projected bud-
get expenditures, and remaining funds on each 

contract.

Implemented

12 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should work with the Colorado Depart-

ment of Transportation (CDOT) to develop a 
comprehensive monitoring framework and 

systematic mechanisms for managing and moni-
toring the concessionaire during the 50-year 

operations phase of the concession agreement. 
Specifically, HPTE should work with CDOT to:

12a Execute a project-specific agreement for the US-
36 P3 Project specifying in detail HPTE’s, CDOT’s, 

and their contractors’ respective roles and 
responsibilities for operations and maintenance 

monitoring.

The HPTE Board approved the Second Amend-
ment to the HPTE US 36 Concession Agreement 

Intra-Agency Agreement on October 14 and 
the Transportation Commission approved it 

on October 15.  The IAA spells out both HPTE’s 
and CDOT’s roles and responsibilities regarding 

oversight of the Plenary Roads Denver US 36 
Concession Agreement and assigns OMPD as the 

oversight division.

Implemented

12b Review and revise, as appropriate, the contract 
with the engineering firm responsible for moni-

toring the concessionaire’s technical require-
ments to ensure adequate controls are in place 

to prevent the engineering firm from monitoring 
its own work.

The contracted engineering firm that is provid-
ing OMPD with technical monitoring support has 
engaged a subcontractor to independently moni-
tor its engineering design work on the US 36 P3 
project; and HPTE and OMPD/CDOT will ensure 
that the subcontractor’s work comes to them 

directly and that there are appropriate firewalls 
and other contractual controls in place to ensure 

that the engineering firm is not monitoring its 
own work.

Implemented

12c Provide training through “scenario workshops” 
to educate and obtain input from CDOT opera-
tions and maintenance personnel on the per-
formance standards and related requirements 

outlined in the concession agreement.

On July 30, HPTE and CDOT conducted a scenario 
workshop with Operations, Maintenance and 

Traffic staff.  The workshop identified a number 
of points of clarification about the concession 
agreement that have since been worked out 

with Plenary Roads Denver.

Implemented

12d Use the information developed through the 
“scenario workshops” to develop detailed 

monitoring management plans that ensure 
adequate technical review, provide for managing 
incidents and emergencies, establish protocols 
for addressing noncompliance, and incorporate 
processes for change and claims management 

for the operations phase.

HPTE’s Concession Agreement oversight consul-
tant completed the Monitoring Management 

Plan in mid-September that incorporates the in-
formation received from the scenario workshop.

Implemented
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12e Further refine the monitoring framework by 
researching and incorporating leading practices 
and lessons learned from other U.S. P3 projects 

that are in the operations phase.

HPTE had a call with the Florida Department 
of Transportation on October 20 to learn from 

how they oversee their concession agreements.  
HPTE’s consultant will be incorporating lessons 
learned into the Monitoring Management Plan.

Implemented

13 The High Performance Transportation Enterprise 
(HPTE) should build upon the best practices and 
lessons learned from the US-36 P3 Project and 

strengthen its P3 program for the future by:
13a Developing a project management framework 

and detailed guidance for managing large and 
complex P3 initiatives. The framework should 

identify the key elements, decision points, 
information, and processes required for devel-
oping, procuring, and operating P3 projects in 

Colorado.

HPTE has engaged a consultant who is drafting 
a P3 Management Manual.  As of November 6, 

HPTE and OMPD have reviewed and commented 
on two drafts.  It is expected that the manual will 

be complete by the end of the 2015 calendar 
year.

Partially

Implemented

13b Working with the Colorado Department of Trans-
portation (CDOT) and the HPTE Board to develop 
strategies for acquiring adequate resources and 

project management expertise for managing, 
developing, and overseeing its P3 program.

In June of this year, HPTE and CDOT agreed to a 
Fee for Service Agreement, which acknowledges 
that HPTE possesses expertise and legal powers 
unavailable to CDOT, which enable it to accel-
erate the development and delivery of critical 
surface transportation infrastructure projects.  

For its services to CDOT, HPTE is paid $2 million 
a year.  HPTE is also in discussions with CDOT 

regarding additional staff to assist as its project 
workload grows.

Partially

Implemented

13c Identifying staff training needs and ensuring 
adequate resources are allocated to provide 

ongoing training, including project management 
training and specific training on HPTE’s project 

management guidelines, to HPTE personnel and 
staff from CDOT, the Office of the State Control-
ler, and the Office of the Attorney General work-

ing on P3 projects.

In the spring, HPTE and OMPD staff visited 
Washington and Florida DOT tolling divisions to 
learn more about their policies and procedures.  

Over the summer, HPTE, CDOT, and Attorney 
General Staff participated in the World Bank’s 

P3 training program and have identified training 
opportunities over the next fiscal year.

Implemented
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APPENDIX 3: P3 Open Records and Amended Transparency Policy

COLORADO HIGH PERFORMANCE TRANSPORTATION ENTERPRISE

FIRST AMENDED TRANSPARENCY POLICY RELATING TO PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS

SECTION I. PURPOSE

The purpose of this Policy is to provide transparency and accountability for, and public participation in, any Public-Pri-
vate Partnership or “P3” entered into by the High Performance Transportation Enterprise.  

SECTION II. AUTHORITY 

High Performance Transportation Enterprise, § 43-4-806(6), C.R.S.

SECTION III. APPLICABILITY

This Policy applies to any Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project that involves or is reasonably expected to involve 
a Public-Private Partnership.  

SECTION IV. DEFINITIONS

“General Assembly” means the body created by art. V, § 1 of the Colorado Constitution. 

“High Performance Transportation Enterprise” and “HPTE” mean the High Performance Transportation Enterprise cre-
ated pursuant to § 43-4-806(2)(a)(I), C.R.S.

“HOV Lane” means a high-occupancy vehicle lane requiring a designated number of persons in a vehicle to receive free 
access and which is part of a Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project subject to a Public-Private Partnership.   

“HPTE Board” means the High Performance Transportation Enterprise Board created pursuant to § 43-4-806(2)(a)(I), 
C.R.S.

“Public-Private Partnership” or “P3” means an agreement between the HPTE and one or more private entities by which 
the HPTE transfers responsibility to a private entity to design, build, finance, operate and maintain a Surface Transporta-
tion Infrastructure Project, or by which the HPTE transfers responsibility to a private entity to design, build, operate and 
maintain a Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project, in return (in either case) for the right to receive all or a portion 
of the User Fees generated by the Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project and/or other public monies.  The use of 
the word “partnership” to describe such an arrangement does not confer on the relationship formed any of the attri-
butes or incidents of a partnership under § 7-60-106, C.R.S. of the Colorado Revised Statutes or the common law.  See § 
43-1-1204(4), C.R.S.

“Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project” has the meaning set forth in § 43-4-803(23), C.R.S.

“Transportation Commission” means the Transportation Commission created pursuant to § 43-1-106, C.R.S. 

“User Fee” has the meaning set forth in § 43-4-803(27), C.R.S.
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SECTION V. POLICY

As a general statement of policy, the HPTE will continue to prioritize transparency and accountability in the development 
and implementation of Public-Private Partnerships for Surface Transportation Projects.    

1.  Town Hall Meetings.  With the objective of providing a meaningful opportunity to the public to have input on a pro-
posed Public-Private Partnership: the HPTE, in coordination with interested local governments, shall hold a minimum of 
three public town hall meetings on any Public-Private Partnership under  consideration.  The meetings shall:

(i) Provide the public and stakeholders with sufficient detail to understand the proposed Public-Private Partnership as 
then contemplated and the proposed long-term obligations of the financing arrangement;

(ii) At least one town hall meeting must be held during each of the following periods of the P3 procurement process:

a. during Phase One (Visioning, including Project Identification and Screening); 

b. following Phase Two (Project Development), after completion of a Traffic and Revenue Study, prior to issu-
ance of the Request for Qualifications;

c. during Phase Three, Stage Two (Project Procurement), following selection of short-listed proposers, prior 
to issuance of a Request for Proposals 

(iii) be held either at a physical location in proximity to the primary communities expected to be affected by the 
Public-Private Partnership and such other forum as the HPTE Board may deem appropriate to provide access to the 
public;

(iv) allow for comment, input, and questions from the public and responses from HPTE Board members and/or HPTE 
staff; and

(v) provide information regarding the transportation needs the Transportation Commission seeks to address by the 
proposed Public-Private Partnership, the perceived advantages and disadvantages of the proposed Public-Private 
Partnership, potential alternative funding options (including options that rely exclusively on public funding), and the 
essential terms being considered at any meeting required by Section 1(A)(i)(a) and at subsequent meetings when 
necessary to update the public on additional developments.

A. The HPTE shall consider the suggestions and ideas expressed by the public at the town hall meetings required by 
Section 1(A).
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B. Any town hall meetings pursuant to Section 1(A) shall be preceded by full and timely notice, including:

(i) providing notice to each member of the General Assembly whose district includes any geographical area located 
within the expected boundaries of the proposed Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project;

(ii) providing notice to the governing body of each county and municipality whose geographical limits are located 
within the expected boundaries of the proposed Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project; 

(iii) posting on the HPTE website, at least one (1) week in advance, the location, date, and time of any town hall 
meeting as well as other relevant information relating to the meeting that will assist the public in making meaningful 
public comment regarding the proposed Public-Private Partnership, including in the case of the meeting required by 
Section 1(A)(i)(c), posting on its website a copy of, or an internet link to, the final request for proposal for a Public-
Private Partnership; and 

(iv) providing informational releases to appropriate media sources.  

C. If at any point prior to the final town hall meeting the HPTE determines that the proposed Surface Transportation 
Infrastructure Project will not require a Public-Private Partnership, the HPTE is not required to hold any additional 
meetings pursuant to Section 1(A).         

D. Once the HPTE enters into a Public-Private Partnership, the HPTE shall post on its website, or provide on its website 
an internet link to, a summary of the essential terms of the agreement and when any such agreement becomes fully 
effective, the HPTE shall post on its website, or provide on its website an internet link to, the full agreement, subject 
to reasonable safeguards to protect information which would not be subject to compulsory disclosure under the 
Colorado Open Records Act.

E. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of Public-Private Partnership education and outreach efforts, HPTE shall 
maintain records of public and stakeholder engagement activities, including all meeting dates, the names of meet-
ing attendees, lists of those notified of meetings, copies of handouts or presentations, and follow up action items, 
consistent with public relations best practices and established Federal Highway Administration and CDOT practices 
for public engagement during environmental reviews.

1. Status of High-Occupancy Vehicle Lanes.  If a Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project subject to a Public-Pri-
vate Partnership contains one or more HOV Lanes and the status of the HOV Lanes may be impacted by the terms 
of the Public-Private Partnership, the HPTE shall provide notice to the public of any such change or of any change in 
the qualifications required to access such a lane for free use as an HOV Lane by both posting on the HPTE website 
and with written notice to adjacent local governments, at least thirty (30) days in advance of the effective date of 
the change.

2. General Assembly.  In addition to the requirements set forth at § 43-4-806(10), C.R.S., upon request by any mem-
ber of the General Assembly, the HPTE shall provide additional reports and/or presentations to the General Assem-
bly regarding any Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project that involves or is reasonably expected to involve 
a Public-Private Partnership.  Any such reports or presentations shall be in accordance with the Colorado Open 
Records Act and shall be prepared with reasonable safeguards in place protecting proprietary information and the 
negotiating process.
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3. Multi-Modal Consideration.  

A. In coordination with the Transportation Commission, the HPTE shall consider opportunities, and to the extent 
reasonable under the circumstances, include multi-modal alternatives (including transit) when analyzing any 
proposed Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project that is expected to include any HOV Lanes, high-occu-
pancy toll lanes or managed lanes.  As part of this evaluation, the HPTE shall evaluate the suitability of managed 
lanes for express bus service or bus rapid transit service, and shall consider whether it is appropriate to use User 
Fee revenues to support the capital and operating costs of such service. 

B. If any excess User Fee revenues are shared with the HPTE pursuant to the terms of any Public-Private Partner-
ship, the HPTE shall consider whether it is appropriate under the circumstances to recommend to the Transpor-
tation Commission to apply a portion of such shared revenues to support multi-modal transportation (including 
transit) in the corridor that contains the Surface Transportation Infrastructure Project subject to the Public-Pri-
vate Partnership.  In exercising this consideration, the HPTE shall consult with the officials of the local communi-
ties located in any such corridor. 

SECTION VI. EFFECTIVE DATE

This Policy shall be effective as of August 19, 2015, shall replace and supersede the Transparency Policy Relating to 
Public-Private Partnerships approved by the HPTE Board on July 16, 2014, and shall remain in effect until amended or 
superseded by subsequent resolution of the HPTE Board.
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APPENDIX 4: Current Budget-to-Actual, through November 30, 2015   

HPTE Budget To Actual
As of November 30, 2015

Preliminary

ITEM
Estimated 

Revenues

Estimated 

Expenditures
July 2015 August 2015

September 

2015
October 2015 November 2015 Encumbrances

Year-To-Date 

Rev/Exp

Year-To-Date % 

of Budgeted 

Rev/Exp

Remaining

Estimated Carry Forward Balance from Prior Years 280,278$        

Funds Received

Transponder sales 450,000$           (1,482)$              294,150$           155,238$           108,200$                          98,267$                            654,373$          145% (204,373)$          

Advertising reimbursement from Plenary 70,000$             -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                     0% 70,000$             

Interest earnings 200,000$           (3,629)$              65,097$             63,939$             65,632$                            38,295$                            229,334$          115% (29,334)$            

Concessionaire management fee 401,413$           401,413$           -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      401,413$          100% -$                      

Operations and maintenance reserve reimbursement 630,000$           628,789$           -$                      15,299$             3,546$                              -$                                      647,635$          103% (17,635)$            

Total funds received 1,751,413$     1,025,091$     359,247$        234,476$        177,378$                       136,562$                       1,932,754$    110% (181,341)$       

Total Available Funds 2,031,691$     

U.S. 36 Expenditures

CDOT staff 15,000$             -$                      1,822$               1,764$               1,550$                              290$                                 -$                                      5,426$              36% 9,574$               

Legal services 158,650$           (28,082)$            20,695$             -$                      -$                                      -$                                      158,650$                          151,263$          95% (151,263)$          

Project oversight 401,413$           (531)$                 509$                  18,774$             37,494$                            91,193$                            76,751$                            224,191$          56% 100,471$           

Miscellaneous fees 31,500$             9,077$               -$                      -$                      -$                                      50$                                   75,000$                            84,127$            267% (127,627)$          

Annual audit 5,100$               -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                     0% 5,100$               

Attorney General fees 30,000$             -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                     0% 30,000$             

Transponder processing 15,000$             (28,200)$            -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      2,991$                              (25,209)$           -168% 37,217$             

TIFIA Fees 12,500$             -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                     0% 12,500$             

TIFIA US36 phase I payment 762,384$           (1,113,149)$       -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                                      (1,113,149)$      -146% 1,875,533$        

Tolling services agreement-general reimbursable costs 50,000$             -$                      -$                      -$                      43,612$                            -$                                      28,200$                            71,812$            144% (50,012)$            

Transfer of debt service reserve to Plenary -$                      1,595,000$        -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                                      1,595,000$       N/A (1,595,000)$       

I-70 T&R study -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      572,000$                          572,000$          N/A (1,144,000)$       

Advertising -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      546,809$                          546,809$          N/A (1,093,618)$       -$                      -$                      #DIV/0!

Total Operating Expenditures 1,481,547$     434,115$        23,026$          20,538$          82,656$                         91,533$                         1,460,402$                    2,112,270$    143% (2,091,124)$    

I-70 Mountain Express Lanes  Expenditures

I-70 Mountain Express loan interest payment 689,750$           (368,758)$          -$                      -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                                      (368,758)$         -53% 1,058,508$        

Tolling software and equipment -$                      (156,365)$          10,890$             153,842$           263,749$                          43,431$                            826,700$                          1,142,246$       N/A (1,968,946)$       

Registrar Fees -$                      -$                      1,000$               -$                      -$                                      -$                                      -$                                      1,000$              N/A (1,000)$              -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                     #DIV/0! -$                      

Total I-70 Mountain Express Lane Expenditures 689,750$        (525,124)$       11,890$          153,842$        263,749$                       43,431$                         826,700$                       774,488$       112% (911,438)$       

Excess Revenue over Operating Expenditures 269,866$        

Project Expenses

US36 Phase I 174,000,000$    (44,763,536)$     -$                      -$                      54,000,000$                     -$                                      -$                                      9,236,464$       5% 164,763,536$    

US36 Phase II 5,746,354$        (2,999)$              75,398$             108,842$           114,173$                          2,996,375$                       4,743,425$                       8,035,214$       140% (7,032,285)$       

I-70 Mountain Express Lanes 19,500,000$      -$                      232,904$           1,554,751$        5,463,649$                       3,801,738$                       -$                                      11,053,041$     57% 8,446,959$        

Actual Cash On Hand 9,953,045$        

Statewide Transportation Enterprise Special Revenue Fund (C.R.S. 43-4-806(3)(a)) 536
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HPTE Budget To Actual

As of November 30, 2015

Preliminary

ITEM
Estimated 

Revenues

Estimated 

Expenditures     
July 2015 August 2015

September 

2015
October 2015 November 2015 Encumbrances

Year-To-Date 

Rev/Exp

Year-To-

Date % of 

Budgeted 

Rev/Exp

Remaining

Estimated Carry Forward Balance from Prior Years 786,804$        

HPTE Administration

Funds Received

Interest earnings 8,800$                -$                          875$                     694$                     640$                          2,282$                       4,491$                    51% 4,309$                    

Consulting services fee 2,000,000$        -$                          -$                          2,000,000$           -$                               -$                               2,000,000$            100% -$                            

Total Funds Received 2,008,800$     -$                      875$                 2,000,694$       640$                     2,282$                  2,004,491$         1$               4,309$                -$                          #DIV/0!

Total Available Funds 2,795,604$     

Operating Expenditures

HPTE staff 400,000$              39,654$                39,524$                39,782$                48,511$                     50,179$                     -$                               217,651$                54% 182,349$                

CDOT staff 100,000$              -$                          6,092$                  6,926$                  5,873$                       6,274$                       2,600$                       27,765$                  28% 69,635$                  

P3 advisor 250,000$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                            0% 250,000$                

Legal services 158,650$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               258,650$                  258,650$                163% (358,650)$               

Transparency, outreach and communications support 120,000$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               120,000$                  120,000$                100% (120,000)$               

Community and public affairs support 60,000$                (1,623)$                 6,623$                  5,000$                  -$                               -$                               63,631$                     73,631$                  123% (77,263)$                 

Program management 200,000$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               109,318$                  90,662$                     199,980$                100% (90,642)$                 

Attorney General fees 75,000$                -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                            0% 75,000$                  

Annual audit 5,100$                  -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                            0% 5,100$                    

Board expenses 5,000$                  (58)$                      16$                       1,044$                  988$                          3$                              106$                          2,101$                    42% 2,793$                    

Conferences, memberships and subscriptions 8,800$                  -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               140$                          -$                               140$                       2% 8,660$                    

Administrative expenses 10,500$                778$                     549$                     1,483$                  991$                          1,769$                       302$                          5,871$                    56% 4,327$                    

Transportation Commission loan payment 750,852$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                            0% 750,852$                

Aconex document management system 225,000$              119,198$              -$                          -$                          104,803$                  -$                               -$                               224,000$                100% 1,000$                    

Accounting services 50,000$                -$                          -$                          765$                     -$                               -$                               23,249$                     24,014$                  48% 2,738$                    

TIFIA Loan processing fees 100,000$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               100,000$                  100,000$                100% (100,000)$               

Credit rating services 255,000$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               255,000$                  255,000$                100% (255,000)$               

Travel 20,300$                538$                     22$                       171$                     15$                            2,360$                       -$                               3,107$                    N/A 17,193$                  

Miscellaneous 500$                     -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               29,500$                     29,500$                  N/A (58,500)$                 

Tolling services agreement -$                          (9,695)$                 -$                          -$                          -$                               -$                               30,000$                     20,305$                  N/A (50,305)$                 

Back office study -$                          (10,164)$               4,238$                  -$                          -$                               (4,238)$                     57,881$                     47,718$                  N/A (105,599)$               

Total Operating Expenditures 2,794,702$           138,628$              57,064$                55,172$                161,180$                  165,806$                  1,031,581$               1,609,432$            58% 153,689$                

Total All Funds Available 2,795,604$     

Total All Budgeted Expenditures 2,794,702$       

Total Unbudgeted Funds 902$                 

Actual Cash On Hand 5,105,645$       

Transportation Commission Transfer Balance 6,060,892$       

Statewide Transportation Enterprise Operating Fund (C.R.S. 43-4-806(4)) 537
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C-470 Express Toll Lanes Project HOV3+ Exemption Analysis

September 30, 2015
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